
Primary French: All about Ourselves
The Body Monster Game 
This is a really fun game to help your child practise reading and saying the different body parts in French. 

This is a game for two or more players. For this game, you will need some plain paper, a dice and some pencils 
to draw with. 

How to Play
The aim of the game is to be the first to draw a monster (un monstre) that has the following:

• at least two eyes;

• at least two ears;

• at least two legs;

• at least two arms;

• at least one mouth.

Choose who is going first and that player rolls the dice.
You must roll a six to start drawing your monster as you must draw the body first.
This can be any shaped body you like – a square, circle, triangle etc. – but this must be drawn first before any 
other body parts can be added to your monster. Game tip: If a player hasn’t rolled a six within three turns, 
they can then draw a monster body (sometimes it can take ages to get that six).

Once you have drawn you monster body, you can begin to add body parts by rolling the dice on your turn 
and adding the corresponding body part from the table. You must read the word for the body part and then 
say it aloud in both French and English. 

The first person to draw a monster with at least all the body parts listed above is the winner! You will have 
great fun drawing all sorts of strange and unusual monsters with lots of different body parts. 

Miss a Go - if a player rolls a second six after they have started to draw their monster, they miss a turn. 
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